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Introduction: Lunar mare basalts covers a significant 

portion of Oceanus Procellarum and are well exposed 

in various basins present within. Mare Cognitum basin 

(10.5° S, 22.3° W) is one such basin of Imbrium age 

located towards the south eastern portion of Oceanus 

Procellarum with a diameter ~280 km. Morphological-

ly, it is the flat region present in between the Monte 

Riphaeus and Mare Nubium basin. Earlier the basin 

was mapped into various basaltic units based on mor-

phology and mineralogy [1,2,3]. In the present study 

the basin have been re-investigated based on spectral 

characterization of its five distinct basaltic units 

alongwith their age determination by crater size-

frequency distribution measurements using high-

resolution data mainly from ISRO’s Chandrayaan-

1mission. 

 

Datasets used: The present work relies mainly on the 

data obtained from ISRO’s Chandrayaan-1 (Ch-1) mis-

sion. For compositional analysis high-resolution da-

tasets from Hyperspectral Imager (HySI) having 64 

spectral channels operating in the wavelength range of 

421-964 nm and spatial resolution of 80 m/pixel from 

100km orbit have been used [4]. Also data from Moon 

Mineralogy Mapper (M3) with spectral range of ~450-

3000nm and spatial resolution of ~140m/pixel and 

280m/pixel from 100km and 200 km orbit, respectively 

have been utilized [5]. The advantages of M3 datasets 

includes full coverage of the area and used for generat-

ing mosaic of the area while HySI data have been used 

for mapping the lithological variations at better resolu-

tion. Further data from Chandrayaan-1 Terrain Map-

ping Camera (TMC) have been utilized for crater 

counting and determining age of the various basaltic 

units. TMC with stereo viewing capability in panchro-

matic band has a spatial resolution of 5m [4]. Data 

from Terrain Camera (TC) of JAXA’s Kaguya-

SELENE mission with spatial resolution of 10 m [6]  

was used to complement TMC data.  
 

Methodology and Results: The hyperspectral data 

was analyzed for characterizing mineralogy of Mare 

Cognitum basalts using various spectral parameters and 

describe the lithological variations occurring within the 

basin. From HySI data spectral parameters viz., Band 

curvature (BC), Band tilt (BT) and Band strength (BS) 

given by [7] were used to generate rock type composite 

images for the available strips which were further de-

lineated into various lithounits to map their lithology. 

Several spectra were also acquired from the region of 

interest and were further analyzed. Mosaic generated 

using orbital strips of M3 scenes was used to generate a 

Integrated band depth (IBD) image [8] for producing 

false colour composite image for mineralogical charac-

terization and their interpretation. To identify the loca-

tions of various minerals and analyze the mineral com-

position of various basaltic units their representative 

M3 spectra were acquired. They were analyzed to char-

acterize the individual mafic mineral constituents 

[9,10,11]. Diagnostic absorption features of these spec-

tra in the reflectance spectra have been characterized in 

terms of Band Center, Band Area and Band Depth to 

obtain the compositional variability of mare basalts. 

Further to estimate the relative abundances of pyroxene 

and olivine in the basalts the ratio of Band-II vs Band-I 

area (BAR) [12] have been calculated and also various 

morphological features present in the basin were also 

analyzed. To understand their evolution through time 

the various basaltic units were delineated correspond-

ing to their chrono-stratigraphic units as provided by 

earlier workers [2,3,13]. These units have been 

modified and redefined on the basis of visual 

observations from M3 mosaic. The technique of crater 

size-frequency distribution (CSFD) measurements was 

utilized for determination of the age of the various ba-

saltic units using data from both TMC and TC and 

compared with the earlier obtained results. Some of the 

results are presented in form of figures 1-3 and Table 

1. 

 

 

Figure 1. (a). Ch-1 M3 Mosaic of Mare Cognitum basin, 

Moon overlain by band ratio images of HySI strips (b). De-

lineated basaltic units with their ages as given by [13].  
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Figure 2. (A). & (B). Annotated band ratio image of HySI 

strips covering part of Mare Cognitum using band parame-

ters and their acquired 64-band averaged reflectance spectra 

(C) Normal and (D) Scaled at 748.3 nm obtained from their 

corresponging lithounits. In these images, noritic rocks ap-

pear as red to orange, gabbroic rocks as green to yellow and 

mature soil and anorthosites as blue.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Normal and Continuum removed spectra acquired 

from basaltic units, C1-C5 of Mare Cognitum basin. 

 

 

Table 1. Comparison of ages determined by using TC and 

TMC data with previously determined ages by [14] for Mare 

Cognitum.  

 

Conclusion: 

High-resolution mineralogical investigation and chron-

ological characterization of the basaltic units present at 

Mare Cognitum have been attempted in the present 

study to provide insight into the composition and ther-

mal history of its interior. The obtained results have 

been utilized for determining the composition, se-

quence and duration of mare flows in the Mare Cogni-

tum to reconstruct its volcanic history. 
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